Can do more than others: S 60 0 0 CAMBIO

C+ P Cambio is more than just a locker!
The following facts are what makes this
range so incomparable:
■ Innovative ventilation
and drying by means of the SVL, FVL, or FVLD concepts
■ Optimum use of space and interior design
thanks to corner, niche, and front end solutions
■ Underbench solutions designed to meet your needs
for adaptation to any room situation
■ Choice of many materials and colors
for every taste and every requirement
■ Body and steel doors electrolytically
zinc-plated as a standard
■ Vast interior space thanks to a body height
of 1850 mm plus sub-frame (feet or base)
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L o c kers

The C+ P Cambio locker offers plenty of space for
customized solutions, some of which will be shown
on the following pages. The range of possibilities is endless:
Locker fronts with irradiated/milled motifs, business class
designs, electronic locking systems, and much more.
Let us know your ideas and send us your project-specific
inquiry! In the world of changing rooms and locker systems,
Cambio is the professional solution for nearly all
furnishing needs.

For additional furnishing
examples from a market leader,
please see the Cambio product series
brochures or our website at
www.cp.de /cambio
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The opti m um : S 6 0 0 0 CAMBIO

The Cambio ventilation concepts
are explained in detail on pages 90-91

DRYING
GUARANTEE

Decor fronts (phenolic HPL)
For our Cambio S 6000 series lockers and
assembled box lockers with decor fronts,
you can choose from the following decors
(other decors on request):
White

Silver gray

Danube maple Sen ash

Oak Sereno

Ingen i o us a nd ple a sa n t fo r th e h i g h e s t s ta n d a rd s .

Feet 130 mm high with
protective sleeves, can
be adjusted in height
from inside and outside
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Single- or double-walled doors with insulation:
Single-walled steel doors with closed side profiles for the highest level of stability.
Double-walled doors in sandwich construction with convenient body sound absorption.

Door opening limiter 90°
standard design. New design
with special heavy-duty, plasticcoated stainless steel cable.

L o c kers

Lockers ...................................... 92

Double-tier
lockers ....................................... 94

Box lockers .............................. 96

Z lockers
and corner solutions ............ 100

Stainless steel hinge:
For phenolic HPL decor doors

For integration with Cambio: all common mechanical and electronic
locking systems, from turning bolt latches to coin-operated locks to
electronic locking systems as part of complete building automation
(see pages 106, 107, 160-165).

Cylinder lock:
with 2 keys as standard fitting.
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S 6 00 0 CAMBIO
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L o c kers

Sys temi ze d v e nt ila t ion a n d d ryi n g .
They all have holes and louvers. Somehow ventilation is
supposed to be achieved through them. But is that enough?
In C+ P Cambio, self-ventilation through the SVL concept®
was tested and confirmed in scientific investigations.

SVL concept®

Damp clothing dries much quicker in Cambio thanks to the
effective flow behavior enforced by its design - guaranteed
and without any additional energy input! In addition, the
FVL and FVLD concepts are available for special drying tasks.

Applications for the
SVL concept®:
Can be used for 90% of all
drying tasks! Depending on
moisture content, clothing may
dry in 6-14 hours. The room
temperature should be approx.
20° C with a relative humidity
of approx. 50% (normal
climate in Central Europe).

Self-Ventilation concept (SVL)
= effective drying without additional
ventilation equipment!
(standard)

DRYING
GUARANTEE

FVL concept

Applications for the
FVL concept:
Can be used wherever odors
need to be eliminated while
performing normal drying tasks.
Depending on moisture content,
clothing may dry in 6-14 hours.
The room temperature should
be approx. 20° C with a relative
humidity of approx. 50% (normal climate in Central Europe).

Forced Ventilation concept (FVL)
means elimination of odors by means
of high air flow rates and improved
drying thanks to connection to an
on-site ventilation system.
(additional equipment)

FVLD concept

Applications for the
FVLD concept:
Can be used wherever a very
high amount of damp clothing
must be dried in a short time.
Depending on moisture content
clothing may take only few
hours to dry.

Forced Ventilation concept
with Drying (FVLD) means
effective air renewal with
an electric dryer and
additional ventilation
equipment!
(additional equipment)

Comparison of the concepts
Comparison of drying of conventional lockers and
lockers with the SVL, FVL, and FVLD concept by C+P:

▼

SVL = locker with SVL concept ®

90

FVL = locker with FVL concept

80

FVLD = locker with FVLD concept

60

Conventional

50

SVL

40
0:00

1:00

Drying

2:00

time in
h

FVL
3:00

▼

Water content in g

100

4:00

5:00

FVLD
6:00

7:00
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The S 6000 Cambio series offers more:
■

Sturdy steel construction with overlay doors and high-quality
enamel coating

■

Height adjustment through adjustable plastic feet 130 mm high,
can be easily adjusted from inside and outside

■

54° slope on the body interior - for high stability
and an easy, convenient way to remove clothing

■

Base height-adjustable

■

Wear-resistant plastic feet ensure protection from corrosion

■

Sub-frame alternatively with feet or base as well as with spacious
storage box or bench on request

■

New ventilation system with the SVL concept® as
standard feature (see previous page)!

■

Fronts made of steel (single-walled, optionally double-walled
or insulated) or phenolic HPL (optional) with wood decor for an
even more attractive appearance

A

■

Door hinges for sheet steel doors made of aluminum/plastic

■

Door hinges for phenolic HPL decor fronts made of stainless steel

■

Door opening limiter 90° for outstanding closing characteristics
as standard fittings

■

Body and steel doors electrolytically zinc-plated as a standard

■

Cylinder lock with 2 keys

■

Optimum air circulation due to defined ventilation spaces
in front of and behind the storage shelf

■

Sturdy wardrobe rail made of oval profile, 4 twist-proof hooks
with system holder, e.g. for coat hangers or movable partitions

■

Wide variety of interior fitting solutions for any requirement

■

Slot-in shoe shelf, can be easily retrofitted by users

B

A

A

A

B

B

A

Locker rows or individual lockers............................. 92

B

Corner lockers ............................................................ 102

Lockers S 6000 Cambio
with SVL concept® and drying
guarantee as standard features,
see page 90 and 91
DRYING
Sub-frame
with feet

Sub-frame
with base

Sub-frame
with bench

Wood decor
SVL - selffronts (phenolic HPL) ventilation

Luxury
fittings

GUARANTEE

A Lockers with

full-length doors
on feet 130 mm high, depth 525 mm.
Clear opening dimensions per door:
1757 x 262/362 x 480 mm (H x W x D),
each compartment with storage shelf,
wardrobe rail and 4 hooks

1.

Dimensions and
door material

Width
Height
Compartments

Steel doors single-walled

CSC
Order no.

300
1980

400
1980

600
1980

800
1980

1 x 300

1 x 400

2 x 300

2 x 400

2

3

4

5

45100-10

45100-12

45100-20

45100-22

+ 45110-710

+ 45112-710

+ 45120-710

+ 45122-710

+ 45110-730

+ 45112-730

+ 45120-730

+ 45122-730

Price

+

Steel doors doublewalled

Thickness 19 mm
+ Order no.
+ Addtl. charge

+

HPL decor doors

Thickness 13 mm
+ Order no.
+ Addtl. charge

2.
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Body color (see end of catalog for color overview)
Please choose .............................. 487
Ordering steps:

1.

Dimensions and door material

3.

Door color (door decor for phenolic HPL design if applicable)
Please choose .............................. 487
2.

Body color

3.

Door color

+ Options

Lo c kers

Standard design of the steel locker doors:
■

Single-walled, reinforced steel doors for a high
degree of stability, Standard

■

Optional: Double-walled doors in sandwich
construction with body sound absorption through
integrated sturdy honeycomb cardboard providing
a pleasant sound behavior

Decor fronts (phenolic HPL)
For our Cambio S 6000 series lockers and assembled
box lockers with decor fronts, you can choose
from the following decors (other surfaces on request):

White

Silver gray

Sen ash

Oak Sereno

Danube maple

Order no. 45100-20

1.

900
1980

1200
1980

1200
1980

3 x 300

3 x 400

4 x 300

5

6

6

45100-30

45100-32

45100-40

+

Base
instead of feet,
steel design,
100 mm high,
height adjustment

Color (standard)
Locker height

+
+ 45130-710

+ 45132-710

+ 45140-710

Order no. 45100-20
+ 45120-730 (phenolic HPL decor doors
in Sen ash) + 4500-700 (base)

+ Order no.

Black gray RAL 7021
1950
+ 4500-700

+ Addtl. charge

+
+ 45130-730

+

+ 45132-730

+ 45140-730

Accessories
Additional fittings, locks ....................................................... 103 - 107
CSC = color surcharge code number

HPL = high-pressure laminate
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A Lockers with

2 tiers
on feet 130 mm high, depth 525 mm.
Clear opening dimensions per door:
862 x 262/362 x 480 mm (H x W x D), each
compartment with wardrobe rail and 4 hooks

1.

Dimensions and
door material

Width
Height
Compartments

Steel doors single-walled

CSC
Order no.

300
1980

400
1980

600
1980

800
1980

1 x 300

1 x 400

2 x 300

2 x 400

2

3

4

5

45101-10

45101-12

45101-20

45101-22

+ 45210-710

+ 45212-710

+ 45220-710

+ 45222-710

+ 45210-730

+ 45212-730

+ 45220-730

+ 45222-730

Price

+

Steel doors doublewalled

Thickness 19 mm
+ Order no.
+ Addtl. charge

+

HPL decor doors

Thickness 13 mm
+ Order no.
+ Addtl. charge

2.
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Body color (see end of catalog for color overview)
Please choose .............................. 487

Ordering steps:

1.

Dimensions and door material

3.

Door color (door decor for phenolic HPL design if applicable)
Please choose .............................. 487

2.

Body color

3.

Door color

+ Options

Do u b l e -ti e r l o ckers

Order no. 45101-20
+ 45220-710 (Steel doors double-walled)

1.

900
1980

1200
1980

1200
1980

3 x 300

3 x 400

4 x 300

5

6

6

45101-30

45101-32

45101-40

Order no. 45101-20
+ 45220-730 (phenolic HPL decor doors)

+

Base
instead of feet,
steel design,
100 mm high,
height adjustment

Color (standard)
Locker height

+
+ 45230-710

+ 45232-710

+ 45240-710

+ Order no.

Black gray RAL 7021
1950
+ 4500-700

+ Addtl. charge

+
+ 45230-730

+

+ 45232-730

+ 45240-730

Accessories
Additional fittings, locks ........................... 103 - 107

CSC = color surcharge code number

HPL = high-pressure laminate
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A Lockers with

3 tiers
on feet 130 mm high, depth 525 mm.
Clear opening dimensions per door:
562 x 262/362 x 480 mm (H x W x D),
without interior fittings

1.

Dimensions and
door material

Width
Height
Compartments

Steel doors single-walled

CSC
Order no.

300
1980

400
1980

600
1980

800
1980

1 x 300

1 x 400

2 x 300

2 x 400

3

4

5

6

45102-10

45102-12

45102-20

45102-22

300
1980

400
1980

600
1980

800
1980

1 x 300

1 x 400

2 x 300

2 x 400

3

4

5

6

45103-10

45103-12

45103-20

45103-22

+ 45410-710

+ 45412-710

+ 45420-710

+ 45422-710

+ 45410-730

+ 45412-730

+ 45420-730

+ 45422-730

Price

A Lockers with

4 tiers
on feet 130 mm high, depth 525 mm.
Clear opening dimensions per door:
412 x 262/362 x 480 mm (H x W x D),
without interior fittings

1.

Dimensions and
door material

Width
Height
Compartments

Steel doors single-walled

CSC
Order no.
Price

+

Steel doors doublewalled

Thickness 19 mm
+ Order no.
+ Addtl. charge

+

HPL decor doors

Thickness 13 mm
+ Order no.
+ Addtl. charge

2.
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Body color (see end of catalog for color overview)
Please choose .............................. 487

Ordering steps:

1.

Dimensions and door material

3.

Door color (door decor for phenolic HPL design if applicable)
Please choose .............................. 487

2.

Body color

3.

Door color

+ Options

B o x l o ckers

+

Base
instead of feet,
steel design,
100 mm high,
height adjustment

Color (standard)
Locker height

Black gray RAL 7021
1950

+ Order no.

+ 4500-700

+ Addtl. charge

1.

1.

900
1980

1200
1980

1200
1980

3 x 300

3 x 400

4 x 300

6

7

8

45102-30

45102-32

45102-40

900
1980

1200
1980

1200
1980

3 x 300

3 x 400

4 x 300

6

7

8

45103-30

45103-32

45103-40

+ 45430-710

+ 45432-710

+ 45440-710

+ 45430-730

+ 45432-730

+ 45440-730

Order no. 45102-32
+ 4500-700 (base)

+

+

+

Accessories
Additional fittings, locks ............................................. 103 - 107

CSC = color surcharge code number

HPL = high-pressure laminate

Order no. 45102-20
+ 45420-730 (phenolic HPL decor
doors in Danube maple)
+ 4500-700 (base)
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+

Base
instead of feet,
steel design,
100 mm high,
height adjustment

Color (standard)
Locker height
+ Order no.

Black gray RAL 7021
1950
+ 4500-700

+ Addtl. charge
Order no. 45105-30

A Lockers with

5 tiers
on feet 130 mm high, depth 525 mm.
Clear opening dimensions per door:
322 x 262/362 x 480 mm (H x W x D),
without interior fittings

1.

Dimensions and
door material

Width
Height
Compartments

Steel doors single-walled

CSC
Order no.

300
1980

400
1980

600
1980

800
1980

1 x 300

1 x 400

2 x 300

2 x 400

4

5

6

7

45104-10

45104-12

45104-20

45104-22

300
1980

400
1980

600
1980

800
1980

1 x 300

1 x 400

2 x 300

2 x 400

Price

A Lockers with

6 tiers
on feet 130 mm high, depth 525 mm.
Clear opening dimensions per door:
262 x 262/362 x 480 mm (H x W x D),
without interior fittings

1.

Dimensions and
door material

Width
Height
Compartments

Steel doors single-walled

CSC
Order no.

4

5

6

7

45105-10

45105-12

45105-20

45105-22

+ 45610-710

+ 45612-710

+ 45620-710

+ 45622-710

+ 45610-730

+ 45612-730

+ 45620-730

+ 45622-730

Price

+

Steel doors doublewalled

Thickness 19 mm
+ Order no.
+ Addtl. charge

+

HPL decor doors

Thickness 13 mm
+ Order no.
+ Addtl. charge

2.
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Body color (see end of catalog for color overview)
Please choose .............................. 487

Ordering steps:

1.

Dimensions and door material

3.

Door color (door decor for phenolic HPL design if applicable)
Please choose .............................. 487

2.

Body color

3.

Door color

+ Options

B o x l o ckers

1.

1.

900
1980

1200
1980

1200
1980

3 x 300

3 x 400

4 x 300

8

9

10

45104-30

45104-32

45104-40

900
1980

1200
1980

1200
1980

3 x 300

3 x 400

4 x 300

8

9

10

45105-30

45105-32

45105-40

+ 45630-710

+ 45632-710

+ 45640-710

+ 45630-730

+ 45632-730

+ 45640-730

+

+

+

Accessories
Additional fittings, locks.............................................. 103 - 107

CSC = color surcharge code number

HPL = high-pressure laminate
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Z l o ckers

Z lockers offer more:
■

Optimum use of the interior space for 2 users, with
low ﬂoor-space requirements

■

For use in areas that only offer enough space for a double-tier
locker but still require long garments to be hung

■

Lots of storage space! Large, bulky bags or helmets, long
garments, shoes, and small objects all have their place

■

Excellent view of locker content thanks to the
functional interior arrangement

■

Each compartment has a rail with 3 hooks on the side

■

All users have compartments of exactly the same size

Vectogram on
an phenolic HPL door
(optional)

Order no. 45180-224

A Z lockers
on feet 130 mm high,
Each compartment has a rail with
3 hooks on the side

1.

Dimensions and
door material

Width
Depth

300
525

Height

1980
for
2 persons

Description
HPL decor doors

CSC

400
525
1980

600
525
1980

800
525
1980

for
2 persons

for
4 persons

for
4 persons

2

3

4

5

45180-132

45180-122

45180-234

45180-224

Width
Depth

900
525

1200
525

Height

1980
for
6 persons

1980
for
6 persons

Order no.
Price

A Z-Combination lockers
on feet 130 mm high, with two Z compartments
each on the left and right, double-tier
compartment in the middle

1.

Dimensions and
door material

Description
HPL decor doors

CSC
Order no.

5

6

45181-336

45181-326

The practical, sturdy wardrobe
rail made of oval profile with
3 twist-proof sliding hooks is
very user-friendly and allows
several garments to be hung
at intervals.

Price

2.
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Body color (see end of catalog for color overview)
Please choose .............................. 487

Ordering steps:

1.

3.

Dimensions and door material

Door decor
Please choose .............................. 487

2.

Body color

3.

Door decor

+ Options

1.

+

900
525

1200
525

1200
525

1980
for
6 persons

1980
for
6 persons

1980
for
8 persons

5

6

6

45180-336

45180-326

45180-438

Base
instead of feet,
steel design,
100 mm high,
height adjustment

Color (standard)
Locker height
+ Order no.

Black gray RAL 7021
1950
+ 4500-700

+ Addtl. charge
Order no. 45181-326

+

Accessories
Additional fittings, locks ................................... 103 - 107

CSC = color surcharge code number

HPL = high-pressure laminate
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C o r n e r l o c kers

B
B

B Corner lockers
on feet 130 mm high

1.

Dimensions and
door material

Depth
Height
Clear opening dimensions
per door (H x W x D)
Description

Steel doors single-walled

CSC
Order no.

500/213
1980

500/213
1980

1610 x
262 x 260

780 x
262 x 260

with one full-length
door, storage shelf
and 2 turnable
triple hooks

with 2 doors and
2 compartments
on top of one another,
2 triple swivel hooks
per compartment

3

3

45100-90

45101-90

+ 45110-710

+ 45210-710

+ 45110-730

+ 45210-730

Price

+

Steel doors doublewalled

Thickness 19 mm
+ Order no.
+ Addtl. charge

+

HPL decor doors

Thickness 13 mm
+ Order no.
+ Addtl. charge

2.

Body color (see end of catalog for color overview)
Please choose ...................................................................................... 487

3.

Door color (door decor for phenolic HPL design if applicable)
Please choose ...................................................................................... 487

+

Accessories
Additional fittings, locks ..................................................................................................... 103 - 107

+
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Base
instead of feet,
steel design,
100 mm high,
height adjustment

Color (standard)
Locker height

Black gray RAL 7021
1950

+ Order no.

+ 4500-700

+ Addtl. charge

Ordering steps:

1.

Dimensions and door material

2.

Body color

3.

Door color

+ Options

B

De s i g n v a ri a n ts a n d a cc e s s o ri es

C Slope tops

C

without locker: rear
approx. 230 mm high
(= nothing can be left
on top of the locker)

300

400

600

800

900

1200

1200

1 x 300

1 x 400

2 x 300

2 x 400

3 x 300

3 x 400

4 x 300

+ 4531-70

+ 4541-70

+ 4532-70

+ 4542-70

+ 4533-70

+ 4543-70

+ 4534-70

for locker width
for compartments
+ Order no.
+ Addtl. charge

Slope tops
for corner
on existing
corner locker

Design
for compartments
+ Order no.

D

C
D

E

Interior corner

Exterior corner

1 x 300

1 x 300

+ 4591-70

+ 4590-70

E

+ Addtl. charge

Pairs of doors closing
in the middle*

Base planking panel
Black gray plastic, 100 mm high,
with bottom sealing lip,
self-adhesive

Doors with joint lock,
price per pair
for series

45100-20

45100-22

Locker width

600

800

+ Order no.

+ 45107-20

+ 45107-22

+ Addtl. charge

CSC = color surcharge code number
HPL = high-pressure laminate

per running meter
+ Order no.

+ 4400-7002

+ Addtl. charge

* Longer delivery times possible
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Experi enc e t his spa c e -s a vi n g m i ra cl e .
Make optimal use of your C+ P changing room and locker furniture.
That’s no problem with C+ P’s well thought out locker accessories. The versatile interior fitting
solutions ensure that all the space is used. You’ll be amazed at all the extras that fit into your C+P steel locker.

Additional
fittings

Shoe tray
made of plastic, removable,
with bottom spacers

Coat hanger with
laundry net
the classic option
for pools, spas, and
similar facilities

Coat hanger with
multi-function hooks
As an alternative to the net,
for example for areas
with special hygiene
requirements

Towel hanger
movable, for easier
drying of large towels

4500-707

8501-04251

8501-04

4500-760

in the locker

Order no.
Price

A d di ti o na l f it t ings in t h e h o u s i n g
Slot-in shoe
shelf

Labeling
systems............... 132

installation height
approx. 250 mm,
can be easily retrofitted by users
Design
for compartment width

Order no.

Steel, black gray coating

Stainless steel

300

400

300

400

4500-765

4500-766

4500-765E

4500-766E

Price

Partitions
below the
storage shelf

Partition H x W
Order no.

made of translucent plastic,
movable and swivel design,
low-maintenance

made of blue linen material,
movable and swivel design,
with several pockets

1210 x 300

1170 x 450

4500-705

4500-706

Price

Locker connectors

Shield panel

for side
(1 set for 2 lockers),
for linking 2 lockers

exterior,
addtl. charge per compartment, for compartment
rear panel with back-to-back configuration
Compartment width

Order no.
Price
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4500-715

Order no.
Addtl.charge

300

400

4500-10

4500-11

A c c e s s o ri e s a n d a d d i ti o n a l fi tti ngs
Equ i p ment solut ions
f o r th e l o c k e r door
The easy way to keep things neat!
Use the door insides of your C+P changing room and
locker furniture as an extra storage area.
Your benefits
■

More space inside

■

Accessories easy to reach

■

Neat storage of even small items

■

User-friendly handling

■

Suitable for a variety of door materials, please inquire

Additional
fittings

Towel holder
for steel and decor doors
hinged on the right

300

400

300/400

singledwalled

300
doublewalled

singledwalled

doublewalled

singledwalled

singledwalled

doublewalled

4500-775

4500-770R

4500-776

4500-771R

4500-777

4500-778

4500-773R

for compartment width

Design for
steel doors
Order no.

Flip-flop and shoe holder
for steel and decor doors
hinged on the right

Towel and shower gel holder
for steel and decor doors
hinged on the right

400

Price
Design for
decor doors
Order no.

phenolic HPL doors

phenolic HPL doors

phenolic HPL doors

4500-7703R

4500-7713R

4500-7733

Price

Mirror
for steel and
decor doors, to
be mounted by
the customer

Widht x Height
for compartment width

Design for
steel/decor
doors
Order no.

Locking systems
see next spage
110 x 90 mm

180 x 300 mm

300/400

300/400

Mirror
small

Mirror
large

4500-761

4500-762

Price
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M ech an ic a l loc k ing sy s te m s
At C +P you can choose from the entire range of mechanical locking systems
available on the market. The basic set includes the cylinder lock and two keys.
The turning bolt latch for padlocks as well as deposit locks, token-operated
locks, or ticket-operated locks can be integrated as well.

Locking no. according to
customer requirements
Additional charge per lock

for
cylinder lock
(longer delivery
time)
+ ....-..99

+ Order no.
+ Addtl. charge

Safety turning bolts
as standard design:
It is impossible to destroy the locking
mechanism by overwinding because
the locking cylinder only engages
once the padlock has been removed.

Cylinder lock:
The basic fitting for all Cambio
S 6000 lockers. Every lock is supplied
with 2 keys. Master key systems are
available with or without a security
certificate for more safety and
convenience.

SAFE-O-MAT deposit lock:
The best-selling classic among
coin-operated locks. Available with a
traditional master key system or with
the innovative PROMAX exchangeable
cylinder system.

SAFE-O-MAT number plate:
Instead of the sign, silver, please
specify numbering
(order no. 8501-430).

Coin-operated lock:
As classic deposit or token-operated
lock where the coin is kept as a
fee for the use of the locker or
compartment.

Ticket-operated lock:
The practical solution often used in public swimming facilities: The admission
ticket purchased at the machine serves as a deposit at the same time. Staff IDs
and club membership cards can be used for this purpose as well. Please inquire
with respect to your specific needs.

Coin-operated deposit lock:
The alternative for the basic function
of the deposit lock.

For electronic locking systems
and information about the functionalities of SAFE-O-MAT locks,
please see pages 160-165

Acces sor ie s
Perlon
wristband
for cylinder
keys
1)

51
52
53
55
56
61
67

Please indicate
numbering
from-to and list
the desired color
no.1)

black
white
red
blue
gray
green
yellow

Number
plates
Please specify
numbering

Design
Order no.

Number plates
in lock area, self-adhesive, separate for easy DIY assembly,
only suitable for cylinder locks
with integrated door protection
120 x 38 x 1.0 mm
plastic
4502-0601

Stainless steel
4501-0601

without integrated door protection
65 x 38 x 1.0 mm
plastic
4502-0611

Stainless steel
4501-0611

Price

Number
plates

Please specify numbering from-to and color
black (51), white (52), black gray (72),
or white aluminum (65)

self-adhesive film

Order no.
Price
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8501-05..

Order no.
Price

4400-749..

Additional door protection/

number plate.................. 84

For additional number plates, key rings, and padlocks, see pages 83-85

L o c k s a n d a cc e s s o ri es
Cylinder locks
Prices
per lock

Basic
design

Optional

Cylinder
lock

Order no.

Cylinder lock in black
with 2 keys

Lock in moisture-proof design
cylinder lock in black

up to 1000
different
key numbers

up to 6000
different key
numbers

via master
key system with
security
certificate*

via master
key system
without
security
certificate*

up to 1000
different key
numbers

via master
key system with
security
certificate*

via master
key system
without
security
certificate*

4500-721

4500-723

4500-724

4500-725

4500-7212

4500-7242

4500-7252

Unit price
+ Addtl. charge

Standard

Keys and safety turning bolts
Spare keys
for cylinder lock

Order no.

Spare key for
master key system

Master key for
master key system

Safety turning bolt
for padlock

Spare
key for
lock
4500-721

Spare
key for
lock
4500-723

with
security
certificate*

without
security
certificate*

with
security
certificate*

without
security
certificate*

see left side

0006-21

0006-00

0010-11

0006-00

4500-726

4500-727

4500-718R

Price

Safe-O-Mat locks
prepared for clipping on number plates. For a detailed description, see page 165
each lock with
1 key

Order no.

Twin-coin deposit lock

Token-operated lock
twin-coin, multi-use

Ticket/
coin-operated lock

alternatively use of
1 or 2 Euro
coins

set to foreign
currency**

set to 2 Euro
deposit and 1 Euro
cash function

-

8500-731R

8500-44R

8501-40

on request

Addtl. charge

Accessories for SAFE-O-MAT locks
Promax replace- Promax emergency
ment cylinder
key

Sign

Number
plate

Wristband set,
nylon

(cylinder
exchange key)

for exterior,
with sign
SAFE-O-MAT

instead of the
sign (specify
numbering)

with metal latch,
security screw and
key pouch (please
specify desired color no.1
and numbering)

8511-00

included

8501-430

8501-46..

Order no.

8501-4101

Unit price

Token-operated lock twin-coin, multi-use, for a detailed description, see page 165

Coin-operated deposit lock

1)

51
52
53
55
56
61
67

black
white
red
blue
gray
green
yellow

Brass cylinder with 1 security key, with “standard” master key function, works with 1 Euro coins
Design
Order no.

Coin-operated deposit lock

Replacement exchangeable cylinder, unit price

8500-745

4500-741

+ Addtl. charge

Design
Order no.

Master key

Removal key

Spare key

8511-20

4500-740

8511-22

Unit price
* much longer delivery time, key made of brass
** Please specify currency or send sample coin
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